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Blair Roberts of Sweet Blossoms, a Frederick, Md.-based 
wedding and event designer, is proactive when sharing her 

core values, including this statement on her website’s home 
page: “Sweet Blossoms operates with a focus on green and                        
sustainable practices wherever possible. I place a high                    
priority on ordering fl owers from domestic farms . . . and work 
to cultivate relationships with as many local farmers as I can. 
I compost all organic waste, recycling at least 90 percent of all 
materials used in the studio. I do my best to use as little fl oral 
foam as possible. Electronic contract systems reduce the use of 
printing and when I can, I try to order materials that have been 
made from recycled materials.”

While it is sometimes a seasonal challenge to write a wedding 
fl oral recipe with all domestic fl owers, Roberts fi nds that when 
she designs with that intention, the ingredients are delightful 
and evoke the best of her aesthetic style.

Last summer, all the details came together for one couple 
who placed their wedding in the hands of Brielle Davis of 
Brielle Davis Events, a Gaithersburg, Md.-based planner with 
whom Roberts often collaborates. Together, fl orist and planner 
proposed a design concept using local and domestic botanicals 
for the couple’s personal, ceremony and reception fl owers at 
Stone Manor Country Club, also located in Frederick.

“Like me, Brielle is interested in using sustainable practices 

and having a lower carbon footprint,” Roberts explains. “She 
thought this was a client whose vision would fi t mine.”

The timing was perfect. “I told them we were in a perfect 
season to source pretty much whatever we wanted, especially 
because this client let me go with a style and a color palette 
rather than specifi c fl ower choices.”

The fl oral palette of cream, blush, and touches of wine 
evoked a theme of “rustic elegance.” Flowers drawn from local 
farms and fi elds coordinated beautifully with the venue’s stone 
manor house and vineyards. Roberts’ choice of dark burgundy 
blooms and accents such as peonies, scabiosa and dianthus 
(Sweet William), as well as and lighter-hued stems including 
cosmos and lisianthus, were offset by the soft, eucalyptus foliage 
and custom-dyed garnet and ivory ribbons.

Roberts says, “I like to design with what I call ins-and-outs 
– with some fl owers tucked in and others elevated above the 
arrangement. When little tiny fl orals hover above the focal 
fl owers, to me, that feels more rustic.”

To achieve her goal of all-domestic U.S-grown botanicals, 
Roberts ordered from multiple sources. “The Frederick area 
has lots of small farms that don’t grow on a large enough scale 
to sell to wholesalers. I try to go to them fi rst because I want to 
put my money back into the community that’s around me. I like 
to check on what individual crops they’re growing, especially to 
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fi nd special ingredients. It’s more work to contact 
the farms and pick up from them, but I love 
having those seasonal blooms, the fragrance, and 
the just-picked freshness they offer.”

For larger quantities and non-local product such 
as the eucalyptus, Roberts also shops with DVFlora, 
her wholesale fl orist. “I give my rep instructions to 
supply American-grow fl owers fi rst, when possible,” 
she says.

Roberts feels proud of achieving an all-American 
“real wedding” with her fl ower selections. “When 
I can pull off something like this ceremony, with a 
beautiful style and a beautiful color palette that is 
on-trend and of-the-moment, it’s so nice to tell the 
client, ‘we did this with American-grown fl owers.’”

FLORAL DETAILS:

Maryland: The Petal Patch Flower Farm, 
   petalpatchfl owerfarm.com,
   @petalpatchfl owerfarm: dianthus, scabiosa 
   and mini carnations
   Tierra Blooms, tierrabloomsfl owers.com, 
   @tierrablooms: privet foliage
Virginia: Harmony Harvest Flower Farm, 
   hhfshop.com, @harmonyharvest: lavatera,  
   peonies, snapdragon and yarrow
Other American-grown fl owers and foliage: 
DVFlora, dvfl ora.com, @dvfl ora

CREATIVE/VENDORS:

Planner: Brielle Davis Events, 
   brielledavisevents.com, @brielledavisevents
Florist: Blair Roberts, Sweet Blossoms, 
   sweetblossomsllc.com, @thesweetblossoms
Photography: Klaire Dixius Photography, 
   klairedixius.com, @klairedixiusphoto
Wedding Dress: Amanda Ritchey
Groom’s Suit: Black Tux
Rings: McCutcheon Jewelers
Hair: PCS Hair Authority
Makeup: Makeup by Kevan
Venue: Stone Manor Country Club
Tent Draping: FORMost Events
Boxwood Wall: Brightly Ever After
Vintage Rentals: Something Vintage
Sequin Linens: LinenHero
Caterer: Carriage House Catering
Cake + Cupcakes: Sugar Bakers
Paper Goods: Artisan Matchmaker
Mini Golf Rental: Backyard Infl atables
Offi  ciant: Ceremonies by Jeff 
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